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From the Principal
How wonderful it has been to welcome all our students
back to school to recommence face-to-face learning
this week!
It is excellent to see students reconnecting with their friends,
playing together and sitting and just talking to each other.
The normal school sounds have returned with the hustle and
bustle of movement, the babble of many conversations and the
sounds of laughter. For some students the return to school has
been eagerly anticipated, for others there may be nervousness
or anxiety about returning to school after such a long period
of time in remote learning mode. We have encouraged our
teachers to spend time in classes allowing our students to talk
about the lockdown experience we have been through and
the impact this has had on our lives. It is important for us all
to reflect on the journey we have been on over the past year
and a half and support each other with understanding and
compassion.

DP and involves looking at policies and procedures, class visits
and discussions with students, teachers and parents. It also
looks at the school’s facilities and environment as well as the
school’s vision and mission statements. I am looking forward
to providing you with feedback from the visit as it is such a
wonderful opportunity to hear reflections on our school and
the quality of teaching and learning that is occurring across all
Year groups.
As always, I remain so very grateful for the strength of our
school community and the privilege it is to work together in all
circumstances.

While it has been very exciting to welcome students and staff
back to site, unfortunately parents and non-essential adults are
not permitted back at school. Thank you for your cooperation
with this necessity at this current time as we seek to keep our
school as safe as possible. We are currently planning for some
of our usual community events in the last week of the year
where we are hopeful these restrictions will be lifted to enable
us to meet together again to celebrate as a community and
reflect on the year that has been. Stay tuned for more details
regarding this as we finalise these plans.

“Show me your ways, O Lord, teach me
your paths; guide me in your truth and
teach me, for you are God my saviour, and
my hope is in you all day long.”
Psalm 25: 14-5

In addition to welcoming all our students back this week,
we also saw the commencement of the Year 12 IB Diploma
examinations which for the first time started before the HSC
examinations. Our thoughts and prayers certainly remain
with all our Year 12 students as they sit examinations over the
coming weeks. We are looking forward to celebrating with Year
12 students and their families in the final week of the year and
acknowledging their significant achievements.
As well as all of the above occurring this week, we also
welcomed to our school (virtually) a team of six IB reviewers
from Wednesday to Friday as they conducted the IB Review
process which only occurs every five years! The review
encompasses all three of our IB Programmes; PYP, MYP and
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From the
School Chaplains

You Are Not Alone
The good vibes have returned to St Paul’s as we welcome back students for onsite learning again!
It’s great to see our students and learn together again in community – the way it should be. It’s wonderful to hear from students,
their experiences of online learning and lockdown life. Some students tell of the wonderful things they did, the goals they set and
achieved and the joyful things they found as they lived and learned through the stay-at-home orders.
Some students (and staff!) have also expressed a sense of loneliness that they felt during the lockdown. Not only being on their
own or by themselves and not being able to visit family or friends, but the sense of being forgotten, perhaps even forsaken, if
you will. Loneliness isn’t an insignificant factor in our society, being on the rise in the last few decades and associated with the
rincreased use of personal, handheld devices. The pandemic, it seems, has amplified this feeling in many, and understandably so.
As I mentioned in the last edition of Revelations, we’ve been thinking and reading the Psalms together as a staff. Psalm 22 tells
us of God’s King who is, figuratively speaking, walking through the valley of the shadow of death. In verse 1-2, this king tells of a
feeling of being forsaken by God. When the king is suffering, he feels a sense of loneliness not only from people but also from
God. However, we get a different idea given to us the next psalm, arguably the most famous of all.
Psalm 23:4 tells us of the person who, like God’s king in Psalm 22, is also walking through the valley of the shadow of death.
Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for you are with me; your rod and your staff, they
comfort me.
However, unlike God’s king in 22, I (if you allow me to personalise 23) am not forsaken when I walk through the darkness, because
God’s shepherd-king, who has gone that way before me, is present with me during these times, a companion in times of trouble.
What a great companion to have! One that comforts, and protects and reassures and hears. One who has the power to intervene
and save and lead and direct. And not just for that time, but forever (see 23:5-6). It’s not difficult to jump ahead a few centuries
and recognise that this is exactly what God’s King, Jesus, does for his people: he has gone that way of loneliness, forsakenness,
on the cross (he even echoes Psalm 22 in Mark 15:34), so that when life crashes around us, we always have Him with us. Never
alone.
Then we arrive at Psalm 24. It’s a psalm glorifying God for his close presence with his people, his might. It drives the psalmist
to worship God. I hope that we at St Paul’s might remember how He has sustained us during the dark times. I hope that we can
thank God together for his providences during the last few months, and for all the joys we can share as a school community,
where onsite or offsite, together or apart.
I invite you to read and pour over psalms 22, 23 and 24 again. Might we continue to pray for those in our school community who
at this time cannot join us onsite and remind each other that his people are never alone, forsaken or forgotten. Then, onto Psalm
25, a psalm about hope…
It’s great to be back on St Paul’s ground. God bless. See you soon.
Matt Palmer
Senior Chaplain
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From the Head
of Junior School

Students Return to Face-to-Face Learning
The hustle and bustle, the sound of children’s laughter and the excitement of friends united was very much part
of students’ return as the Junior School recommenced face-to-face learning.
I can report that our students and staff alike have settled in well to our grade bubbles. Our Kiss and Drop has also gone very
smoothly this week. I am grateful to our staff with their “all hands-on deck” attitude and our parents’ patience to make sure the
afternoon pick up has operated efficiently and safely.

Staffing Update
I am pleased to announce that Mrs Carmen Etherington has been appointed as Pre-Kindergarten Coordinator.
Mrs Etherington comes from Richard Johnson Anglican College, Oakhurst campus and previously at Rouse Hill Anglican where
she has taught in Pre-Kindergarten and also across the grades. Mrs Etherington’s appointment is permanent full time and
commences in 2022.

Mrs Yani Shan has been appointed as a Teacher’s aide in Pre-Kindergarten.
Mrs Shan comes to us with a depth of experience in the early childhood sector, most recently working with Penrith Council. She
will be working with the Thursday and Friday Pre-Kindergarten class in 2022.

Miss Lucy Liu has accepted a temporary teaching position covering Mrs Zhang’s maternity leave.
Miss Liu has commenced this term and will teach through 2022. Miss Liu was most recently teaching at Chevalier College in
Bowral. Please join me in welcoming her to the Junior School.

We will be farewelling Miss Bate at the end of the year as she has accepted a position as Primary Sports
Coordinator and Teacher at William Clarke College.
Miss Bate has been a wonderful team member in the Junior School over many years and our loss is William Clarke’s gain. Please
join me in congratulating Miss Bate on her appointment.

I have invited Mrs Heather Watson to accept a full-time class position in 2022.
Mrs Watson is an outstanding educator who most recently was teaching dance, drama and gifted education at St Paul’s.
Congratulations!
Ian Brooker
Head of Junior School
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From the Director of
Learning Services

Welcome to School!
We are glad to welcome students back to the Secondary School for face-to-face learning this week.
Students and teachers have adapted quickly to the COVID-safe settings as school has returned.

Year 12 Update
Year 12 students have returned to school.
They are being kept separate at school from other Year groups that are currently scheduled to return before their exams
conclude. The Secondary School Library will be kept as a Year 12 bubble, separate from other students until the conclusion of
examinations. Any Year 12 student can use the library for study during regular school hours.
IB Diploma examinations commenced this week. Students have been provided with personalised copies of their exam
timetable. Generalised timetables are available on my.stpauls. Most final exams will commence at 9:25am or 1:55pm, regardless
of the course of study.
HSC examinations commence on Tuesday, 9th November. Students are able to access their personalised timetables through
their NESA students’ online account. Limited classes have been running for HSC students focussing on final examination
preparation.
The Governor of New South Wales, Her Excellency the Honourable Margaret Beazley AC QC has written to Year 12 students,
wishing them the best for their examinations and the future. Her letter may be found below.
We continue to encourage all Year 12 students to ensure that they:

•
•
•
•

Complete course requirements in all subjects.
Revise their work to ensure that they remember what has been covered.
Focus on understanding content ahead of simply recalling information.
Practice past examinations – links to past examinations may be found on the Learning Services my.stpauls page.

•
•

Past HSC examinations may be found here.
Past IB Diploma examinations may be found in an exam folder on this page.

Educational Access Scheme (EAS) for Disrupted
Schooling
Each year UAC opens a process by which students whose schooling has been affected by situations beyond their
control may apply for special consideration.
Factors considered are:
• Disrupted schooling
• Financial hardship
• Severe family disruption
• Excessive family responsibilities
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From the Director of
Learning Services Continued
• English language difficulty
• Personal illness/disability
• Refugee status
• School environment
The scheme does not apply to general COVID-19 related impact, which is being dealt with holistically by NESA and the IB
Organization.
Students or families who believe that they may be eligible for an aspect of the Educational Access Scheme are strongly
encouraged to speak with me to allow me to guide, advise and support applications. Such discussions are always treated strictly
confidentially.
Further information regarding EAS may be found here.
EAS applications for the December round of offers close on 28th November.

Year 11 Reports
Year 11 reports are completed and have been supplied to families electronically with physical copies sent home
with students.
Unlike previous years, these reports do not indicate an examination mark or rank since the yearly exams could not be conducted.
They will report assessment rank and semester band for the HSC and semester grade for the IB in each subject

Year 11 HSC Subject Selection as Students Enter Year
12
Year 11 HSC students should also be finalising decisions if they wish to review their subject selection for Year
12 (which commenced in Term 4).
Year 11 HSC students are required to maintain at least 12 units of study but can reduce this to a minimum of at least 10 units as
they enter Year 12. These students could refine their study selection for Year 12 by removing a subject if desired and/or picking
up an extension subject in Year 12.
Extension subjects are available in:

•
•
•
•
•
•

English (to continue Extension 1 and if desired pick-up Extension 2)
History (to pick up Extension History if continuing with Ancient and/or Modern History)
Languages (to study a language at further depth if continuing Language studies)
Mathematics (to continue Extension 1 and if desired pick-up Extension 2)
Music (to study Music at further depth if continuing with Music II)
Science (to study the overarching approaches to Science if continuing a Science subject)

Students should discuss with teachers if an extension subject is something they should consider and try it out before considering
letting go of another subject. They should also discuss these options with parents and myself.
Please do not hesitate to contact me regarding any of this information.
Mr Antony Mayrhofer
Director of Learning Services
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From the Director of
Learning Services Continued
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From the Director of
Students and Family Services

St Paul's Springs to Life
It has been great to welcome back all the Secondary School students in Years 7 to 11 this week.
To see and hear the playground buzzing with students enjoying the company of their friends and to wander by classrooms seeing
students engaged in face-to-face learning has literally been like watching the campus spring to life again. I'm very pleased to be
able to let you know that even though it is early days, all of our students have taken to the new organisation and daily routines
incredibly well. So smoothly has the return to school gone in many ways it feels like our students have had months of operating
this way. This really is great testament to how understanding and flexible our students are. I am really thankful for the way they
have adapted and cooperated as they returned to school.
One clear example of this is the fantastic rates of mask wearing throughout the school. Attending bus duty on the first day of the
new cohort-based settings showed that all our students had masks for their journey home on buses. It was very encouraging to
see that students had taken this requirement to heart and my thanks to all our families for this.
One other thing I also noticed while on bus duty was the large number of students who did not have an Opal Card to tap on
with as they boarded the bus. This may have just been an oversight with the return to school. However, if Opal Cards have been
lost/misplaced during the period of online learning or if they have not yet been applied for, it is really important that they are
obtained and used for travel to and from school. The major problem with not using an Opal Card for bus travel is that it is data
obtained from tapping that is used to determine the level of demand for bus services to St Paul’s. Given our semi-rural location
it would be extremely problematic if a bus route was discontinued because the data mistakenly showed there was not sufficient
need. If you are a family who finds yourself in this situation can I please encourage you as a matter of urgency to apply for a new
or replacement Opal Card by using the following link
https://transportnsw.info/tickets-opal/ticket-eligibility-concessions/school-student-travel
Obviously, after such a long period of lockdown, we understand that a number of students have outgrown uniforms and not been
able to book appointments for haircuts etc. Given this we are happy to extend a period of grace on uniform related matters for a
couple of weeks. During that time if you could please make the necessary arrangements for your students that would be greatly
appreciated. Our uniform shop is currently open for online orders should you need to purchase new uniform items.
Once again, a huge thank you to all our students on the great way in which you have commenced the return to face-to-face
learning on campus.
Philip Heath
Director of Students and Family Services
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From the Dance Academy

Dance Academy 2022
We can’t wait to get back into the Dance Academy in 2022....
REGISTRATIONS are now OPEN!
To secure your spot in our Dance Academy for 2022 register here: Dance Academy 2022 Registrations
Head to our my.stpauls - Dance Academy page for all information on classes, uniforms, and everything Dance!
For more information contact Miss Annie Post, Visual Arts and Performing Arts Assistant.

Dance Academy Uniform
Check out some of our Dance Academy students in our brand-new uniform!
If you missed out on our last order of uniforms, we will be doing another order in the new year! So, keep your eyes peeled for
more information and in the mean time you can enjoy browsing the Dance Academy uniform range modelled by our students....

Anastacia, Year 8

Irene, Year 1

Georgia, Year 8

Lauren Cullimore
Dance Academy
Coordinator

Iris, Year 9

Scarlett, Year 6
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From the Dance Academy
Continued

"Why Dance" Video Featurettes
Exploring the way in which the study of dance can provide growth and new skills, Mrs Johns and Mrs Cullimore
explain some of their views of the programme, how people can communicate through dance, and what it means
to dance.
The videos are available on the my.stpauls Dance Academy page.
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From the Music Academy

Curriculum Music
Year 7 Music
In class and during remote learning earlier this year, Year 7 Music students explored the basic
elements of music and the instruments used to produce different musical sounds, including found
objects.
They have listened to music and explored musical processes. Now that students have returned to
face-to-face learning, they are enjoying performing music on the ukulele.

Year 10 Music
During remote learning, Year 10 Music students explored music for radio, film, television and multimedia. They worked towards a
self-recorded solo performance on video, and a sound design creative task using the software ‘Reaper’. This week, now that they
have returned to face-to-face classes, students have begun to perform music on keyboards, guitar and percussion in class. Here
they are performing ‘The Entertainer’ from the film ‘The Sting’.
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From the Music Academy
Continued

Music Academy (Conservatorium and Ensemble)
Health Order Restrictions
A reminder that, due to the NSW Public Health Order requirements and restrictions, the restrictions listed below have been put in
place and we have advised all our music tutors of these as well.

•

As a result of the requirement to reduce interaction between year cohorts and even amongst adults, all Music Academy
Conservatorium lessons for Junior School students will not be able to take place on campus online/remotely or
face-to-face. We have been advised though, that Junior School students will not be issued homework. Therefore, students
are likely to have more time once they get home from school and on the weekends when they could be available for remote/
online music lessons.

•

Music Academy Conservatorium lessons for Secondary School students can go ahead on campus during the school day
with students supervised in the Conservatorium Studios as they learn online with their Tutors teaching from home (the usual
Covid-19 protocols are in place including double signing in, physical distancing, mask wearing when appropriate, personal
hygiene practices, not attending when COVID-19 symptoms are present etc.).

•

All Music Academy Ensembles are not permitted to rehearse.

Conservatorium Concert Term 4
A reminder that while the COVID-19 restrictions
prevent us from having our traditional Conservatorium
Concerts this term, we want to celebrate the
accomplishments of all our students who have been part
of the Conservatorium this year.
As such, we’re creating a virtual concert!
All Conservatorium students are invited to submit a video
recording of themselves performing one piece that they have
been working on this year. These videos will be due no later than
Friday, 5th November, and a virtual concert video for both the
instrumental students and the vocal students, will be available on
Wednesday, 10th November via the Music Academy my.stpauls
page.
							
							

Keep an eye on the Music Academy page for more information, or
email VAPA assistant Annie Post if you have any questions.
Cathy Jarman
Coordinator of Music
02 4776 4846
cathy.jarman@stpauls.nsw.edu.au
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Senior Musical 2022

Senior Musical 2022
St Paul’s is thrilled to announce that we will be presenting "Thoroughly Modern Millie" in 2022.
“The winner of six Tony Awards, including Best Musical, Thoroughly Modern Millie was the 2002 season's most awarded new
show on Broadway! Based on the 1967 Academy Award-winning film, Thoroughly Modern Millie takes you back to the height of
the Jazz Age in New York City, when "moderns," including a flapper named Millie Dillmount, were bobbing their hair, raising their
hemlines, entering the workforce and rewriting the rules of love. This high-spirited musical romp is a delightful valentine to the
long-standing spirit of New York City and the people who seek to discover themselves there."
Thoroughly Modern Millie | Music Theatre International (mtishows.com)

Call for Auditions!
All students in Years 10 to 12 in 2022 are invited to audition.
Audition instructions and materials can be found on the Musical 2022 page on mystpauls.
For more information, please contact the VAPA Assistant Ms Annie Post.

Please note, there will be a full Secondary School musical to follow in 2023. Thoroughly Modern Millie is only open to students
in years 10 to 12 due to the short timeframe and to ensure that we can provide a musical experience for our students who will be
finishing with us in 2022.
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From the Drama Academy

Welcome Back to Campus !
We’re excited to see students around VAPA again.
While we are sad that we are unable to run our co-curricular Drama Academy activities this year, we are excited for what the new
year will bring for us.

2022 Registrations
Registrations for the Drama Academy 2022 are now
open.
You can visit the Drama Academy homepage here for more
information and to access the online form for registration.
The Drama Academy is a co-curricular opportunity offered
to St Paul’s students in Pre-Kindergarten to Year 12 who
are interested in developing their performance skills. The
types of activities that are undertaken include focusing and
concentration exercises, improvisation skills, play building selfdevised works, group-based performance, developing vocal,
and physical characterisations and stagecraft.
We also offer theatre companies (audition only) which provide
the students involved with the opportunity to learn new works
and represent the school at various events and functions.
These companies are for dedicated students who are willing to
work hard and are prepared to perform. The purpose of these
groups is to devote time to learning artistic drama works of art
that will develop and refine students’ performance skills and
quality.
Students in the Drama Academy work towards an end of year
showcase called Ovations that draws on the skills they have
been developing throughout the year. Students are also given
opportunities at other performance events that aim to prepare
them for the professional arena.
The Draft Drama Academy Timetable for 2022 is available
here and also included on the following page for your
convenience.
We look forward to seeing new and returning faces in the
Drama Academy 2022.
For any queries, please contact the VAPA Assistant,
Ms Annie Post.
Jacqueline Tuting
Coordinator of Drama
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From the Drama Academy
(Continued)
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Local Church News

Kids Club is starting back on
Friday the 5th of November!!!
WOOHOOOOO!!!!!

You’ll find hope and help
at TOMS
In these tough times, TOMS Anglican Churches
would like to help you if you're experiencing
difficulties and at the same time, try to reduce the
spread of COVID-19.
It doesn’t matter who you are or what your circumstances,
we want to help you by holding a drive through contact-free
pick up of free groceries complete with a Covid safety kit.
Starts Thursday 28 Oct 9:30am to 11:00am and Saturday 30
Oct 8:00am to 10:00am
Just drive into our church car park at 29 Callisto Drive
Cranebrook and pull up at the tables. You don't have to get
out of your car, just pop your boot and we’ll put in TWO
free bags of groceries and a COVID-19 safety kit.
This service will be available each Thursday and Saturday
until the 15 December or until our supplies are exhausted.
If you can’t drive and need assistance, please private
message us at www.facebook.com/toms4christ
Don’t forget to check out our website
www.toms4christ.com or ‘like’ our Facebook page to keep
up with our future activities www.facebook.com/toms4christ
Funding for this project has been provided by the NSW
Government.
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w. stpauls.nsw.edu.au
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